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Backgground

The UUCLA Health Systeem (UCLA) is an important healthccare resource forr the 11 million reesidents who livee within its Los Anngeles County and Ventura
Countty primary service area, especiallyy public sector inssured seniors andd children. Almosst 46 percent of UUCLA’s hospital admissions are puublic sector and
self‐fuunded patients. NNearly 50 percent of UCLA hospitaal admissions fromm the Westside aare Medicare‐agee patients. Similarly, 60 percent tto 70 percent of
the chhildren admitted to UCLA from Soouth Central and downtown Los Angeles are Medi‐‐Cal and other goovernment‐insureed. Roughly 120 UUCLA Health
System primary care pphysicians care foor approximately 250,000 primaryy service area resiidents. In additioon, UCLA provides inpatient care tto more than
40,0000 patients annuaally. Its hospital‐bbased and facultyy‐based outpatient clinics providee ambulatory caree to patients whoo generate about 2 million visits
per yeear.

UCLAA is a leader in heaalthcare innovation, as exemplifieed by invention off the Positron Emmission Technologgy (PET) scanner and developmennt of the
detacchable coil (GDC) therapy to treat patients with acuute cerebral vascular accidents (CVVAs) by its facultty. UCLA serves aas a regional resoource for
childrren, providing not only highly speccialized care for vvery sick neonatees and children in its intensive caree units, but its peediatric subspeciaalists
(hematologists, nephrrologists, rheumaatologists, gastroeenterologists, etcc.) are often sougght out by other hhospital systems tto treat pediatricc patients in
Ventuura County, Orange County and eaast Los Angeles CCounty.

UCLAA is a recognized rresource in its primary and regional service areas for its highly speccialized surgeons.. For example, UUCLA’s surgeons pperform organ
transplants, trauma suurgeries as demonstrated during tthe Chatsworth trrain disaster, speecialized neurosurrgical cases, orthopedic surgeries, and cardiac
surgiccal procedures. WWith respect to thhe medicine disciplines, UCLA’s innternal medicine, family medicine and pediatric phhysicians provide longitudinal
primaary medical care tto residents frommMalibu to Manhhattan Beach on tthe west side of LLos Angeles Counnty. With respectt to secondary noon‐surgical care,
UCLAA neurologists havve developed a sttroke program, wwhich provides tellemedicine suppoort to communityy hospital emergeency rooms. Ourr
hemaatologists/oncologists have openeed satellite officess in Santa Clarita,, Westlake, and PPasadena to proviide residents in these communitiees access to high
qualitty cancer care. Patient care by UCCLA faculty physiccians does not ennd after dischargee from the UCLA Health System. UUCLA’s geriatric mmedicine
physicians provide carre to seniors dischharged from UCLLA hospitals to skiilled nursing facilities.

Despiite the clinical acumen and successs UCLA has had hhistorically, it is immportant to acknnowledge that acccess, preventive care, and care cooordination are
areass which it can havve a potentially grreater impact thaan at present. With respect to acccess, UCLA is expanding its primarry care physician network, which
will enable more primary service area rresident’s accessibility to the UCLA Health System.. In addition, UCLA primary care pphysicians have tthe expertise to
play aa greater role in ppreventive care and chronic disease management. Coordination off care, both pre‐ aand post‐acute caare continues to be an issue,
whichh UCLA’s case maanagers continue to improve. Thee UCLA Health Sysstem has the coree components, i.ee. physicians, staaff and hospitals, to have a
demoonstrable impact on transforming healthcare deliveery to residents wwithin its primaryy service area. UCCLA’s academic aand research misssions and
experrtise, further strengthen UCLA’s potential to be a leeader in healthcaare transformatioon. The followingg provides additioonal background information
aboutt the UCLA Healthh System.
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UCLAA Health System

The LLos Angeles‐basedd UCLA Health Syystem is one of fivve academic meddical enterprises, which are ownedd and operated bby The Regents off the University
of California, a Californnia constitutional corporation. Thhe System is conssists of a hospital system and the UUCLA Medical Grroup. The UCLA HHealth System
providdes nearly all of tthe patient care ffor the UCLA cammpus, and serves aas a platform for clinical education and research pprograms.

UCLAA Hospital Systemm

The UUCLA Hospital Sysstem is comprisedd of three licenseed hospitals: Ronaald Reagan UCLA Medical Center, Santa Monica‐U
Orthoopaedic Hospital, and the Stewart and Lynda Resniick Neuropsychiatric Hospital. In aaddition, UCLA’s Mattel Children’
hospiital, is located witthin the Ronald RReagan UCLA Meddical Center. Currrently, the Hospiital System’s totaal bed compleme
approoximately 800 beds next year, wheen the Santa Monnica Hospital replacement facility is opened.

CLA Medical Cennter and
s Hospital, a hosppital within a
nt is 845 beds, wwhich will fall to

Ronald Reagan UCLAMedical Center ((RUMC)

Ronald Reagan UCLA MMedical Center inn Westwood provvides internationaally recognized patient care in neaarly every medicaal specialty and sservices patients
from southern Californnia, the rest of thhe country, and frrom around the wworld. RUMC is reecognized as the largest solid‐organ transplant hosspital provider in
the UU.S. In addition, RUMC is nationallyy recognized in thhe several clinical areas, includingg but not limited tto the neurosciennces, oncology, cardiovascular
sciencces, urology, orthhopedics, geriatriics, and gastroentterology. The hosspital is also a Levvel I adult and peediatric trauma ceenter and is a reggional provider
of NICCU and PICU servvices. Each year, RRUMC admits moore than 23,000 innpatients, triagess more than 40,0000 emergency rooom patients, andd provides more
than tthree‐quarters off a million visits through its outpatient clinics. Meddicaid patients acccount for roughlyy 18% of RUMC’ss discharges and 221% of its
patiennt days. Foundedd in 1955 RUMC iss the primary teaaching hospital foor the UCLA Schoool of Medicine (nnow the David Geeffen School of Medicine at
UCLAA). The new state‐‐of‐the‐art hospittal has 520 large, private patient rrooms, which opeened in June 20088 employs 1,500 full‐time physiciaans and roughly
6,0000 support staff. Thhe facility is one oof the first total rreplacement hosppitals built to meet to California’s latest seismic safety standards.

Santaa Monica‐UCLA MMedical Center annd Orthopaedic HHospital (SM‐UCLLA & OH)

Santaa Monica‐UCLA MMedical Center and Orthopaedic Hospital operates many outstandinng clinical programms, including women's and children's services,
emergency services annd family medicinne. It also serves as the clinical home of the UCLA CComprehensive SSpine Center and inpatient home of the UCLA
Geriatrics Program. A cornerstone of thhe Westside commmunity since 19226, the 279‐bed, acute‐care mediccal center becamme part of the UCLLA Health
System in 1995. An alliance was execuuted between UCLA and Orthopaeedic Hospital in 19998. As a result oof this affiliation, Orthopaedic Hospital has a
dediccated inpatient unnit, where its patients, primarily ppediatric Medi‐Caal or uninsured paatients are admittted and treated. Completion of SSM‐UCLA & OH’s
new 2271‐bed replacemment hospital is aanticipated next yyear.
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Stewaart and Lynda Reesnick Neuropsycchiatric Hospital (NPH)

Stewaart and Lynda Ressnick Neuropsychhiatric Hospital att UCLA is an independently accreddited and licensedd hospital located on the fourth f
Ronald Reagan UCLA MMedical Center inn Westwood. Thee facility offers a ccontinuum of psyychiatric services across the life sppan in a warm an
enviroonment with 74 llarge, private pattient rooms.

loor of the
d supportive

Matteel Children's Hosspital UCLA (Matttel)

Locatted within Ronaldd Reagan UCLA MMedical Center in Westwood, Matttel Children’s Hosspital UCLA includdes a 90‐bed inpaatient unit that iss counted among
the mmedical center's tootal of 520 beds, and an outpatiennt Children's Heaalth Center. In adddition to pediatrric oncology serviices, Mattel Childdren’s provides
pediaatric emergency, ttrauma and burn care, pediatric inntensive care, neonatal intensive care, brain surgeery, heart surgeryy (including pediaatric transplants),
kidneey and liver transpplants, pediatric mmental health care and research into neuro‐develoopmental disordeers including autiism. Its neonatal intensive care
unit (NICU) and pediattric intensive caree unit (PICU) are California Childreen’s Services (CCSS) designated reggional centers, annd as such, servess as a resource
for coommunity physiciians and hospitals to refer very sicck CCS‐insured neeonates and childdren to an academmic tertiary centeer with a broad spectrum of
speciaalized pediatric care.

UCLAA Medical Plaza

UCLAA Medical Plaza, adjacent to Ronald Reagan UCLA MMedical Center, iss the primary sitee for the Hospital System’s ambulaatory care, especcially specialty
servicces. It offers convvenient access too a wide range of outpatient servicces through the mmore than 80 hosspital‐based and physician‐office based specialty
clinicss.

UCLAA Medical Group

UCLAA Medical Group is composed primmarily of the 1,5000 full‐time UCLA ffaculty physicians of the David Geeffen School of MMedicine at UCLA.. Through its
clinicaal physician specialists, the Mediccal Group providees specialty servicces for patients wwho reside in UCLLA’s large regionaal service area and beyond. The
Medical Group has a nnetwork of commmunity physician ooffices, which proovide primary carre to residents froom Malibu to Maanhattan Beach and on the West
Side.

UCLAA physicians are wworld leaders in thhe diagnosis and treatment of commplex illnesses, aand are on the cutting edge of biomedical researchh. UCLA’s doctors
and scientists are leadders in performingg pioneering worrk across an astouunding range of ddisciplines, from oorgan transplantation and cardiacc surgery to
neuroosurgery and cancer treatment, annd bringing the laatest discoveries to virtually everyy field of medicine.

The UUCLA Medical Grooup and other Daavid Geffen Schoool of Medicine have historically deemonstrated a coommitment to thee community. Most notably:
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•
•
•
•

UCLA physicians and residents provide volunteeer coverage at the Venice Family CClinic, the largestt free clinic in thee nation;
The UCLA Deppartment of Family Medicine provvide asthma screeening at the Sun VValley Communitty Health Center;
UCLA faculty aand medical students staff health fairs in Lennox, aa community of laargely underserveed Latino residennts;
UCLA and Chaarles Drew Univerrsity of medicine operate a clinic ffor the underservved adult and peddiatric populationn in South Los Angeles.

Execcutive Summmary

In thiss proposal, the UUCLA Health Systeem will address thhe following challenges:

•

•

Access to highh quality primary care and specialtty care is inadequuate, particularly for the uninsured and for children with complex cchronic
conditions;
Patients do noot receive well‐cooordinated care aacross primary, sppecialty, inpatient, and communitty care domains. As a result, patieents may return
to the emergeency department or hospital for preventable reasoons;
Providing highh‐quality, chronic disease management care for inddividuals living with one or more iillnesses such as heart failure, corronary artery
disease (CAD), diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), and asthhma is a challengge in the current ssystem.
In California, HHispanics represeent 36% of the poopulation, yet onlly 5% of the physsician workforce, perpetuating thee health care dispparities in
California’s unnderserved Hispanic areas.
Hospital inpattient complicationns are a major soource of adverse hhealth care outcoomes and can leaad to preventablee injuries and infeections. The
UCLA Health SSystem has a stroong focus on prevventing these avooidable complications.

•

•

•

To doo this, the UCLA HHealth System willl establish a five‐‐year implementaation plan that inncludes targeted iinvestments, enhhancements, and outcome
measurement/milestoones in the followwing key areas:

1. Medical Homee: Development of a medical homme model to enhaance primary care access and caree coordination too our adult and ppediatric
patients;

2. Chronic Diseaase Management: Enhancement oof high‐quality dissease managemeent and coordinattion of care for coomplex illnesses beginning with
heart failure, wwith expansion too other major chronic diseases such as CAD, diabetes, COPD, and aasthma. Problems of avoidable addmissions for
these chronicaally ill patients viaa remote manageement will be inccluded as well;

3. Expanded acccess to specialty ccare: Enhancemeent of access to ccritical specialty ccare or a cohort oof patients who current lack timely consultation
and treatment;
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4. Decision Suppport: Enhance the health information technology iinfrastructure to allow for point‐oof‐care decision support for mediccation
management for patients with type 2 diabetes with expansion to other diagnosees as appropriate;;

5. Culturally Commpetent Care: Ennsure the preparation of bilingual (English‐Spanishh) International MMedical Graduatees to become eligible for licensure
and residencyy training in Califoornia;

6. Inpatient Quaality Indicators: Improve inpatient quality indicatoors and overall paatient safety for ccentral line‐assocciated blood streaam infections,
hospital‐acquiired pressure ulceers, and stroke mmanagement.

As a rresult of this plann, the UCLA Health System will reform its delivery ssystem by improvving patient care in an effective annd efficient mannner ‐ leading to
an immprovement in access, quality, andd a reduction in ooverall health caree costs, with partticular emphasis on those in undeerserved communnities. These
progrrams will be furthher detailed in Sections 1‐4 below.
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CATTEGORY 1

Projeect 1: Increase Training of Priimary Care Worrkforce with Cuulturally Compeetent Physicianns

Goal:
• Key Challenge:

A 2007 University of California report on the healthh professions worrkforce entitled AA Compelling Casee for Growth preddicted that Califoornia will face a
hysician shortagee of up to 17,0000 by 2015. It is currrently facing a siizeable shortage of primary care pphysicians, primaarily for adult patiients. This is likel

too grow worse nott only because off the resultant deemand of millionss of newly insuredd Californians undder Health Care RReform but also bbecause of the
ageing of the popuulation as well ass the impending rretirement of a laarge number of primary care physicians.

K
A
p y

F
M
a
C
p

urther, it expresssed concern abouut the lack of racial and ethnic diveersity in the physsician workforce, citing the landmark study by the Institute of
Medicine (IOM) wwhich found that ddiversity is associated with improvved access to care for racial and eethnic minority paatients, and greatter patient choicee
nd satisfaction.” Finally the report commented on the language and cultural barrierrs that minority aand immigrant poopulations face. GGiven that 28% oof
California’s populaation are immigraants, more than ttwice the nationaal rate of 12.5%, tthe IOM’s concerrn about these baarriers is especially significant to the
rovision of healthh services to our non‐ English speaaking population.

C
m
d

California’s 13.5 mmillion Hispanics fface both financiaal and geographicc barriers to caree. Almost one‐thirrd lack health inssurance and moree than three
million reside in feederally designated Health Professional Shortage AAreas (HPSAs) forr primary care. Thhis lack of geograaphic access to baasic care results in
elayed care, prevventable hospitalizations, and inapppropriate ED utilization throughoout the UCLA Heaalth Care System. Further, California has almost

seeven million peopple with limited EEnglish proficienccy (LEP) (US Censuus 2008); of these, more than 4.7 million are Hispaanics. Closely linked to these
laanguage barriers are cultural barriiers, which furtheer amplify the impact of financial and geographic bbarriers, faced byy Hispanics. The rresultant
mmiscommunication and misunderstandings, which ooften occurs leadds to medical erroors thereby impaccting compliancee and the quality and safety of theeir
caare.

The Institute of Medicine has docuumented that a diiverse physician wworkforce resultss in fewer medicaal errors, better ooutcomes and higgher patient
saatisfaction if the workforce mirrorrs, to some degreee, the population being served. TThis has not beenn achieved in Califfornia as Hispaniccs represent 36%
f the state’s popuulation yet only 55.2 percent of its physician workfoorce (AMA Masteerfile, 2009). In sppite of many univversity outreach programs to
isadvantaged andd minority commmunities aimed at increasing the nuumber of Hispaniics entering the hhealth professionns, only 134 Hispaanics (9.6%) of th
400 medical studdents graduated ffrom the state’s tten medical schoools last year. Thiss is insufficient too meet the needs of California’s grrowing Hispanic
opulation. Whereeas the high schoool drop out rate for Hispanics is mmore than doublee that of non‐Hisppanic whites and only 12 percent of Hispanic 22

yeear‐olds earn a BBaccalaureate deggree, the large unnderrepresentatioon of Hispanic phhysicians relative to the Hispanic ppopulation of California is not like
too narrow quickly..

o
d
1
p

%

e
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• olution:
We propose developing a unique aand ambitious proogram to educatee unlicensed, Hisppanic, Internationnal Medical Gradduate physicians ((IMGs), legally
reesiding in the United States, to paass US licensing exxams and obtain a position in a Faamily Medicine reesidency programm in California. This program will
frree of charge to tthe individuals, annd they will havee a three‐year commmitment to practice in an underrserved Californiaa community folloowing their
reesidency.

be

S
W

• Exxpected Outcomme:
This program will improve geograpphic misdistributioon of physicians in California by trraining culturally‐‐sensitive physiciians; ultimately, tthis program will
immprove the health of large populaations in California currently withoout access to cultturally appropriatte medical care. Because of the loong lead‐time to
inncrease medical sschool enrollmennt, this is the fasteest way possible tto increase the number of Hispannic physicians in CCalifornia.

Relation to Category 33 Population‐Foccused Improvemeent:
Traineees in this prograam will receive edducation on medical home and quuality/performancce improvement concepts. Thus, when training is completed, theyy
will be equipped to prractice in the meddical home modeel or accountable care organizationn of the future.

CATEGORY 1: Project 1. Increasee Training of Primaary Care Workforcce of Culturally Commpetent Physicianns

Year 1 Year 2 YYear 3 Year 4 YYear 5 Other Projects TThis Feeds
Into

M
d

Milesttone: Develop
Internnational Medical
Graduuate Program
includding curriculum,
develoopment of the
appliccation process,
markeeting of the
prograam to identify
potential applicants,
and ann assessment
process.
• Metric: Program

ocumentation

Proce
“Expa

ss measure a.
nd the primary

Milestone: Enrolll
initial class of 12‐14
IMGs
• Metric: Proggram

documentattion

Measure: Increasse
primary care training
and/or rotations (must
select one of thee
following metric)):
Metric: Increase the
number of primaary
care residents annd/or
trainees, as meassured
by numbers of class

Milestone: Enroll
second Innternational
Medical GGraduate
class size of 12‐14
• Metrric: Program

docuumentation

Milestone: Include
IMGs in pprimary care
quality immprovement
projects
• Metrric: Program

docuumentation
Metric: Include
trainees//rotations in

M
th
M
cl
•

Milestone: Enroll
hird International
Medical Graduate
ass size of 12‐14

Metric: Programm
documentation

Milestone: NNA • Chronic diseaase
managementt (Cat. 2)

• Medical Homme (Cat. 2)
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care residency, mid‐
level pprovider, and/or
other clinician staff
traininng programs. 1.
Docummentation of
appliccations and
agreements to expand
traininng program. Ii.
Data SSource: Training
prograam
docummentation.
Superrset p. 15

size over baselinee.
Trainees may incclude
physicians, mid‐level
providers (physiccian
assistants and nuurse
practitioners), annd/or
other clinicians/sstaff.
Data Source:
Documented
enrollment by claass by
year by primary ccare
training programm
Rationale/Evidennce: As
the goal is to incrrease
the primary care
workforce to bettter
meet the need foor
primary care in the
health care systeem by
increasing traininng of
the primary care
workforce in
California. (Supeerset
p. 17)

Milestone: Develop
mentoring program
with primary care
faculty and new
trainees.
• Metric: Proggram

documentattion
(Superset p. 16
ii.a.)

quality
improvement
projects
Documentation of
programm
Data Souurce:
Curriculuum and/or
quality
improvement
project
documentation/data
Rationale/Evidence:
Includingg primary
care trainees in
quality
improvement has
been linkked to
trainee ssatisfaction
with primmary care.

(Supeerset p. 16)
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Cateegory 1

Project 2: Exppand Specialty Caare Capacity: Vennice Family Clinicc Uninsured Cohoort

Goal:
• Key Challenge:K

T
h
he Venice Familyy Clinic (VFC) is reecognized as the llargest free clinicc in the United Staates. Founded inn 1970, the Clinic provides compreehensive primaryy
ealth care, speciaalty care, dental ccare, mental health services and hhealth education and child develoopment services tto more than 24,4400 patients,

inncluding 6,600 chhildren who makee 106,000 visits annually. Venice Family Clinic has a staff of 225 meembers and moree than 2,000 voluunteers. VFC has
seeven clinical sitess: Frederick R. Weeisman Family Ceenter, Robert Levvine Family Healthh Center, Simms//Mann Health and Wellness Centeer, Culver City
Youth Health Centter, Santa Monicaa High School, OPPCC Access Centeer and the new Irmma Colen Health Center.

VVFC relies on the LLos Angeles Counnty (LAC) Health SSystem for speciaalty care, since most of its patientss are uninsured. Access to certainn specialists for
thhe VFC patient poopulation remainns a significant isssue. For examplee, VFC identified tthat five specialties were particulaarly problematic, with
appointment waitt times that rangee from six to sixteeen months:

Specialty Appointmeent Wait Time
Orthopedics 16 months
Ophthalmology 9 to 12 months
Neurology 9 to 12 months
Cardiology 9 to 12 months
Gastroenterologyy 6 months

o
2

Inn an analogous faashion, the VFC patients depend oon the LAC hospital system for inpatient care and eemergency deparrtment services. With the closure
f the Los Angeless County Martin LLuther King ‐Dreww Hospital in August 2007, the closest LAC hospitall in located in Harbor City, which iis approximately
0 miles south of tthe Venice Family Clinic sites.

Laack of primary caare access by the uninsured and underinsured leadds to inappropriatte use of hospitall emergency departments as a priimary care
suubstitute for this disenfranchised cohort, with resuultant higher thann desirable costs of health care. In addition, lack oof subspecialty caare access for
chhronic disease management among the under‐ and uninsured popuulations results inn greater societall expenses over ttime.
olution:S
T
h

•
he UCLA Medicall Center proposess a pilot programm to improve acceess to specific UCLLA outpatient subbspecialty servicees (listed below) and
ospitalizations too a cohort of up to 1200 uninsuredd, adult patients utilizing the VFC’s Irma Colen Heaalth Center as theeir medical homee. The pilot will
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a
C
lso improve coorrdination of care and likely lower hhealthcare costs over a five‐year pperiod. Enrolled adults will be asssigned to one of tthree VFC Irma
Colen Health Centter primary care pphysicians (PCPs) who will be respponsible to manage the patients’ hhealth care needs. Accordingly, thhis PCP access
shhould reduce unnnecessary emergeency departmentt use. If an enrolled patient needss to be hospitalizzed, UCLA hospitaalists will managee the inpatient
caare and communnicate/coordinatee the patient’s traansition to the ouutpatient setting wwith the approprriate VFC Irma Coolen Health Centeer PCP.
Liist of Participatinng UCLA Subspecialty Services:

o Gaastroenterology
o Neurology
o Ophthalmology
o Orthopedics
o Poodiatry
o Rhheumatology
o Suurgery (General)
o Urology

T
b
m

o implement thiss pilot program, UUCLA and VFC will build the necessary processes, systems, and infraastructure. VFC PPCPs and UCLA Suubspecialists will
e required to meeet a new standarrd of care that prrovides increased emphasis on primary and prevenntive care, improvved coordinationn of care and

management of chhronic diseases, improved commuunication with paatients – includingg patient remindeers for check‐upss and screenings, improved patiennt
saatisfaction, the use of informationn technology/elecctronic health reccord, and adherinng to quality and safety standardss. Finally, UCLA aand VFC will jointly
be responsible forr evaluation of the program. The evaluation will bee organized around the following domains: [1] acccess; [2] costs; [3]] care
cooordination; [4] ppatient compliance.

Inn essence, we willl be taking a prevviously uninsuredd group and treattment them as if they have insurance overage. These processes will be essential to
leearn as more prevviously uninsuredd patients come into the United Sttated healthcare system under thhe Patient Protecttion and Affordabble Care Act.

• Exxpected Outcomme:
The result of the pproject will be improved access too needed medical care for a previoously uninsured ppopulation, whichh will result in an improvement to
thhe patient’s overall experience of care and improvve the health of thhis population.

Relation to Category 33 Population‐Foccused Improvemeent:
An inccrease to the speecialty care access feeds into the eestablishment of an adult medical home as care wiill become accesssible and be betteer coordinated
amonng a previously unninsured population.
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CATEGORRY 1: Project 2. Exppand Specialty Caree Capacity: Venice Family Clinic Uninnsured Cohort

Year 1 Yeaar 2 Year 33 Year 4 Year 5 Othher Projects This Feeeds Into

M
d

Milesttone: Develop a
speciaalty care access
plan, iincluding a
referral process, patientt
commmunication tools,
paymeent mechanisms,
and trracking
• Metric: Program

ocumentation

vii. MMeasure:
Impleement a
speciaalty care access
plan. (Superset p. 39)

Milestone: Train primary care
providers, speciialists and staff
on processes guuidelines, and
technology for rreferrals and
consultations innto selected
specialties.
• Metric: Proogram

documentaation of training.
Numerator: number of staff
trained and doccumentation of
training materiaals.
Denominator: TTotal staff
working in primmary and
relevant speciallty clinics.
(Superset p. 39))

Milestone: Increase the
number of speccialist providers
and clinic hourss available
• Metric: Increase number

of specialist providers and
clinic hourss in 4 specialties

Baseline numbeer is zero
providers and hhours. Metric
will be number of providers
and hours over baseline.
(Superset p.39)

Milestone: Repoorts will be
provided on nummber of
days to process referrals
and wait times ffrom
generation of reeferral to
actual referral appointment
in the initial 4 sppecialty
areas.
• Metric: Proggram

documentattion
(Superset p. 39)

Milestone: Increaase the
number of specialist providers
and clinic hours avvailable
• Metric: Increase number

of specialist pproviders and
clinic hours inn 8
specialties.

Baseline number is zero in
additional 4 specialty areas
for providers and hours.
Metric will be nummber of
providers and houurs over
baseline in additioonal 4
specialties. (Supeerset p.39)

NAA NAA • AAdult Medical Homme (Cat. 2)
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CATEEGORY 2

Projeect 1: Establishh Adult Medical Home

Goal:
• Key Challenge:

Our health systemm has approximately 120 primary ccare physicians loocated in 25 practice sites. Assumming a panel size oof 1,500‐2,000 paatients per
hysician, our systtem is providing ccare to approximmately 250,000 inddividuals. Approxximately 70,000 oof these are enroolled in health maaintenance
rganizations (HMMOs). We are delegated for physiccian credentialingg, utilization mannagement, claimss payment, qualityy assurance so thhat these
atients are manaaged in an accounntable manner. TThe remaining 180,000 patients reeceive care in a leess coordinated ffashion without mmeasurement of
uality or total costs, and hence thhe ability to improove the former annd reduce the lattter is largely absent.

K
O
p
o
p
q

WWe have primary care capacity. It takes care of cappitated patients aand thus has some of the structuree to coordinate ccost‐effective caree. The challenge
iss to provide the same or higher levvel of coordinateed, data driven, coost‐effective caree to a group of paatients used to reeceiving their caree in an
uncoordinated fasshion.

• Solution:
The UCLA Health SSystem will estabblish and implemeent a medical homme model for ourr 20 practice sitess on the West Sidde of Los Angeless. This model willl
trransform the deliivery of health caare for this populaation and serve aas a role model foor other providerrs as well as otherr academic mediccal centers.

AA fundamental gap in creating accoountable care is tthe lack of timelyy and effective daata. Therefore, wwe will develop paatient registries, llayered
reeporting of perfoormance measurees, decision suppoort so that cost, aaccess, and qualitty are measurable and improvemeent can be demoonstrated.

W
d
With goals of reduucing ED visits, hoospitalizations, annd readmissions, coordination of ccare will be enhaanced by developpment of urgent ccare centers,
evelopment of a hospitalist progrram, and case maanagement of higgh‐risk groups including telemonittoring.

A key feature of thhe medical homee model is patientt involvement in ttheir care. Thereefore, we will creaate a portal, whicch will allow patients to have
ccess to scheduling, access to their medical recordds, and enhancedd, secure communnication with their providers.
A
a

• Exxpected Result:
At thee end of five yearrs, the medical hoome model will hhave been fully immplemented for aa significant numbber of patients accross the UCLA Health System,
whichh will result in bettter coordinationn of care, greater access, and enhaanced quality.
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Relat
exper

ion to Category 33 Population‐Foccused Improvemeent: By implemeenting and expandding the medical home model, wee will impact the patient
rience, improve ppreventive healthh measures, and ddiabetes care for this population.

CATEEGORY 2: Project 11. Establish Adult MMedical Home

Year 1 Year 2 YYear 3 Year 4 Year 5 Other Projeects This Feeds
Into

M
p
m

Milesttone: Put in
place policies and
procedures to
enhannce patient
accesss to the medical
home
• Metric: Hospital

olicies on
medical homes

Data SSource:
Organnization’s
‘Policies and
Procedures
documments (Superset
p. 46)

Milestone: Impleement
the medical homme
model in primaryy care
clinics as pilot
• Metric: Increease

the number of
primary cliniics to
at least 2 sites.
Numerator:
Number of cclinics
using medicaal
home model.
Denominatoor:
Total numbeer of
primary caree
clinics. (Supperset
p. 45)

Milestone: Plan tthe
portal system thaat will
enhance access tto the
medical home
• Metric: Proggram

documentattion

Milestone: Basedd
upon criteria, develop
and submit a plan to
assign eligible paatients
to the medical hoome.

Milestone: Implement
the mediccal home
model in primary care
clinics
• Metrric: 25% of

primary care
cliniccs will be
usingg the medical
home model.

Milestone: Pilot the
portal sysstem that will
enhance access to the
medical hhome.
• Metrric: Program

docuumentation
Expand and document
interactioon types
between patient and
healthcarre team
beyond oone‐to‐one
visits to innclude other
interactioon types.
(Supersett p.48)

Milestone: Based
upon criteria, assign
eligible patients to
medical hhome.
• Metrric: At least

M
th
m
cl
•

M
cl
po
•

M
up
el
m
•

Milestone: Implemeent
he medical home
model in primary care
inics

Metric: 50% off
primary care
clinics will be
using medical
home model.

Milestone: 25% of
inics will be using tthe
ortal system

Metric: Programm
documentation

Milestone: Based
pon criteria, assign
igible patients to

medical home.
Metric: At least
25% of eligible
patients are
assigned to
medical home.
(Superset p.49)

n

t

Milestone: Implement the
medical homme model in primarry
care clinics.
• Metric: 100% of primary ccare

clinics wwill be using medicaal
home mmodel

Milestone: 1100% of clinics will be
using the poortal system
• Metric: Program

documeentation

Milestone: BBased upon criteriaa,
assign eligiblle patients to medical
home.
• Metric: At least 60% of

eligible patients are assignned
to mediccal home.

• Chronicc disease
manageement (Cat. 2)

• Reducee Readmissions
(Cat. 3)
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• Metric: Proggram
documentattion

10% of eligible
patieents are
assiggned to
medical home.
Eligibble patients
will bbe defined by
samee definition
for mmedical homes
in Caategory 3 (2 or
moree primary care
visitss in the prior
year plus a
geoggraphic limit
to local zip codes.)
(Supeerset p.49)
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Cateegory 2

Project 2: Esttablish Pediatric MMedical Home

Goal:
• KKey Challenge:

AAccess to high quaality primary caree is inadequate, pparticularly for children with compplex chronic condditions. The number of children wwith complex
coonditions has beeen growing, accounting for an increasing fraction oof health care cossts. The availability of primary care practices equipped to properlyy
caare for these children lags this groowing demand. CCoordination acrooss primary, speccialty, in‐patient, and community care providers is inadequate, and
chhronic care manaagement for obessity, asthma, and diabetes is lackinng.

Since 2003, the UCCLA Department of Pediatrics has been operating aa small, pilot peddiatric medical hoome program for patients with commplex chronic
coonditions, which has been extremmely successful1. However, resourrces are lacking too expand the proogram to meet thee needs of our mmany patients
wwith chronic conditions.

• olution:S
T
d
he UCLA Departmment of Pediatrics will expand its ccurrent medical hhome model withh a focus on childdren with complex chronic conditions, including
iabetes. Extendeed evening and wweekend hours wiill be established to increase access to pediatric prrimary care.

To improve the cooordination of carre, the Departmeent will develop co‐management pprotocols betweeen subspecialists and primary physicians,
syystemizing bi‐direectional communnication protocolss and clarifying rooles and responsiibilities of care mmanagement for tthis population.

AAs with the adult mmedical home, a key feature of thhe pediatric modeel is patient and ffamily involvement in their care. TTherefore, the Department will
crreate a portal, whhich will allow paatients to have acccess to schedulinng, access to their medical recordss, and enhanced,, secure communnication with
thheir providers. The Department wwill also maintain patient registries for patients witth these chronic cconditions.

• Exxpected Result:
A
a
At the end of five years, the pediattric medical homee model will havee been fully impleemented, which wwill result in bettter coordination oof care, greater
ccess, and enhannced quality.

1 Klitznner TS, Rabbitt LA, Chhang RK. Benefits of ccare coordination forr children with compplex disease: a pilot mmedical home projectt in a resident teaching clinic. J Pediatr. 2010. 156(6): 1006‐
1010.
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Relat
exper

ion to Category 33 Population‐Foccused Improvemeent: By implemeenting and expandding the pediatricc medical home mmodel, we will immpact the patientt
rience, improve ppreventive healthh measures, and ddiabetes care for this population.

CATEGGORY 2: Project 2. Establish Pediatricc Medical Home

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Other Projeects This Feeds
Into

M
p
m

Milesttone: Put in
place policies and
procedures to
enhannce patient
accesss to the medical
home
• Metric: Hospital

olicies on
medical homes

Data SSource:
Organnization’s
‘Policies and
Procedures
documments (Superset
p. 46)

Milestone: Impleement
the medical homme
model.
• Metric: Increease the

number of pprimary
clinics. Nummerator:
Number of cclinics
using medicaal home
model.
Denominatoor: Total
number of pprimary
care clinics.
(Superset p. 45)

Milestone: Plan tthe
portal system thaat will
enhance access tto the
medical home
• Metric: Proggram

documentattion

Milestone: Basedd upon
criteria, develop and
submit a plan to assign
eligible patients tto the
medical home.
• Metric: Proggram

documentattion

Milestoone: Pilot
portal in one clinic
Metric:: Program
documeentation.
Expandd and
documeent
interacttion types
betweeen patient and
healthccare team
beyondd one‐to‐one
visits too include
other innteraction
types. (Superset
p.48)

Milestoone: Based
upon crriteria, assign
eligible patients to
pediatrric medical
home.
• Meetric: At least

10%% of eligible
pattients are
asssigned to
peddiatric
meedical home.
Nuumerator:
number of
eliggible patients

M
im
on
•

M
up
el
pe
ho
•

Milestone: Fully
mplement portal in
ne clinic

Metric: Programm
documentation

Milestone: Based
pon criteria, assign
igible patients to
ediatric medical
ome.

Metric: At least
25% of eligible
patients are
assigned to
pediatric mediccal
home

n

t

Milestone: BBased upon criteriaa,
assign eligiblle patients to medical
home.
• Metric: At least 50% of

eligible patients are assignned
to pediaatric medical homee.

• Chronicc disease
manageement (Cat. 2)
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asssigned to a
meedical home.
Denominator:
Tottal number of
eliggible patients.
(Suuperset p. 49)
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Cateegory 2

Project 3: Immplement/Expand Care Transsitions Programm for Patients wwith Chronic Illnness

Goal:
• Key Challenge:K

T
h
he “care transitioon” between inpaatient and outpattient settings following hospital discharge is a criticcal period for pattients due to disccontinuities in
ealth care. Evideence of that is a hhigh readmission rate. Several carre transition proggrams have been shown in randommized, controlledd trials to reduce

reeadmissions and health care costss, but have not beeen widely dissemminated due to hhigh costs. Remotte telephone andd telemedicine mmonitoring and
mmanagement approaches during thhe care transitionn period show siggnificant promise in reducing readdmissions and redducing costs, but need to be
inntegrated into a ccomprehensive approach.

• Solution:
WWe will transformm the care provideed to patients at UCLA with specific chronic diseasees known to be aat high risk of readmission and othher care
cooordination challlenges. Protocolss will be developeed to manage theese patients and case managers wwill be hired to immplement these pprotocols. Hospital
sttaff (e.g. floor nurses, pharmacistss, discharge planners) will be trainned to function as effective multiddisciplinary teams. In addition, we will have activee
home monitoring of patients via teelephonic connecctivity with trained nurses who willl perform structuured calls, including medication reeconciliation and
syymptom monitorring. Some high‐‐risk patients, in aaddition, will have home physiologic monitoring, wwhich will be connnected to the cennter.

• Exxpected Result:
As more patients wwith these chronic diseases (e.g. hheart failure, acute myocardial inffarction, and pneeumonia) are put into this kind of coordinated caree
model, we anticipate having betterr outcomes because of better adhherence to mediccation processes aat lower costs duue to care being pprovided at the
riight level with fewwer use of expennsive hospital servvices.

A
m

Relation to Category 33 Population‐Foccused Improvemeent:
Expannded primary care capacity also feeeds into the expansion of medicaal homes and more organized caree delivery, betterr prevention and management of
chronnic conditions, annd better utilizatioon of health care resources. Withh expanded primaary care capacity,, more patients ccan have access too primary and
preveentive care, whichh increases opportunities to preveent disease and treat it early, and patients upon diischarge can be sscheduled for follow‐up
appoiintments at care at a primary caree clinic, thereby reducing the risk aand consequencees of worsening hhealth conditionss.

Betteer communicationn between patiennts and providers can reduce medical and medicatiion errors, help bbetter solve healtth‐related issues, empower
patiennts to manage thheir conditions, annd reduce the poossibility of complications and readdmission. Effectiive patient‐providder communication is integral to
high‐qquality care and aa key measure off patient‐centeredness and culturaal competency.
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Use oof technology willl help make the ddoctors more efficcient, which will ultimately help reeduce costs.

CATEGORYY 2: Project 3. Impplement/Expand Caare Transitions Proogram for Patientss with Chronic Illneess

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Other Projeects This Feeds
Into

Milesttone: Develop
protoccols for heart
failuree to effectively
commmunicate with
patiennts and families
duringg‐ and post‐
dischaarge to improve
adherrence to
dischaarge follow‐up
care innstructions
• MMetric: Heart

faailure care
trransition
protocols
(SSuperset p. 98)

Milestone: Deve
staffing and
implementation
to accomplish th
goals/objectives
care transitions
program.
• Metric:

lop a

plan
e
of the

Documentattion of
pilot results..
(Superset p. 98)

Milestone:
Demonstrate thee
integration of
information systeems
by stratifying pattient
demographic datta by
process, clinical,
and/or quality daata.

• Metric: Repoort of
stratified data

(Superset p. 99)

Milestone: Develop
protocolss for acute
myocardiial infarction (AMI))
to effectively communicate
with patieents and families
during‐ and post‐discharge
to improvve adherence to
dischargee follow‐up care
instructioons
• Metrric: AMI transition

protoocol

Milestone: 25% of heart
failure paatients receive
standardiized care accordingg
to the approved clinical
protocolss and care delivery
model.
• Metrric: Numerator:

number of patients
receiiving discharge
interrvention and post‐
hosppitalization phone
manaagement.
Denoominator: all
patieents discharged witth
heartt failure diagoses.
(Supeerset p. 99)

Milestone: Pillot
protocols for AAMI
• Metric:

Documenntation
of pilot reesults

Milestone: 500% of
heart failure
patients receive
standardized ccare
according to tthe
approved clinical
protocols and care
delivery modeel.
• Metric: TBD by

DPH systeem

Milestonne: Fully implemennt
AMI prottocols
• Mettric: Documentatioon

of fuull implementationn

Milestonne: 90% of heart
failure paatients receive
standarddized care accordinng
to the appproved clinical
protocols and care deliveryy
model.
• Mettric: TBD by DPH

systeem

• Adult MMedical Home
(Cat. 3)
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Cateegory 2

Project 4: CConduct Medicaation Managemment

Goal:
• K

M
Key Challenge:
Many patients witth diabetes have poor control of risk factors such aas blood pressuree, cholesterol, andd blood glucose, which places theem at increased
riisk for macro‐ andd micro‐vascular complications. TThese complicatioons are devastatiing to patients annd are extremely expensive for the health system.
oor control of rissk factors is attribbutable to a combbination of factorrs including but not limited to failuure on the part oof providers to inttensify
harmacotherapyy and poor patient adherence to prescribed medicaations (Schmittd). Electronic Heallth Records (EHR)) can provide assistance to
hysicians, but moost existing EHRs lack effective decision support toools to allow physsicians to efficienntly manage thesee complex patiennts.

P
p
p

• S
T
m
p
d

olution:
his project will adddress these probblems by implemmenting point of ccare decision suppport for providerrs during the clinical encounter, coo‐management o
medications by phharmacists, and ppharmacist‐adminnistered, individualized mediation education for paatients. No such decision supportt tool exists. We
ropose to develoop and implement it. This will be aaccomplished by enhancing the coonnectivity of our electronic healtth record with eleectronic claims,
eveloping approppriate treatment algorithms, and identifying patiennts who are canddidates of the poiint of care remindders.

f

A
a
a

Additionally, we wwill implement annd evaluate the efffectiveness of onne‐on‐one consultations with UC‐‐based pharmacissts designed to edducate patients
bout chronic meddications, reducee medication sidee effects and reduuce costs by identtifying equally efffective but lowerr cost alternativess on mediation
dherence. Co‐management by phharmacists, accommpanied by enhaanced electronic ccommunication bbetween the pharmacist and primmary care provide
iss likely to greatly improve adherennce to medicationns and holds greaat promise for immproving long‐termm outcomes for ssome of the most vulnerable
patients with diabbetes.

r

• Exxpected Result:
Iff the interventionns are successful, and improve glycemic control, immprove blood pressure control, annd lower average blood lipids, then we expect
suubstantial cost saavings.

Relation to Category 33 Population‐Foccused Improvemeent:
This pproject is intendeed to be an enhanncement to the adult medical homme model. It also feeds into chronnic disease managgement, since meedication
manaagement is an esssential tool in thee care of the peopple with chronic ddiseases.
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CATEGOORY 2: Project 4. CConduct Medicatioon Management

Year 1 Year 2 YYear 3 Year 4 Year 5 Other Projeects This Feeds
Into

M
d

Milesttone: Develop
writteen medication
managgement program
for patients with
diabettes including
workfflow for providers
and peeople processes
and teechnologies
• Metric: Program

ocumentation.
(SSuperset p. 94)

Milestone: Develop
evidence‐based
decision rules thaat will
be the clinical
underpinning of each
point of care deccision
support messagee
• Metric: Proggram

documentattion.
(Superset p. 95)

Milestone: Pilot the
medication
management proogram
• Metric: At leeast

5% of eligible
diabetic patiients
receive
pharmacist
consultationn.
Eligible patieents
will be defined by
same definittion
for medical hhomes
in Category 33 (2 or
more primarry care
visits in the pprior
year plus a
geographic limit
to local zip ccodes.)
(Superset p. 96)

Milestone: Roll out
the pointt of care
decision ssupport tool
• Metrric: Program

docuumentation.
(Supeerset p. 95)

Milestone: Roll out
the mediccation
managemment program
• Metrric: At least

25% of eligible
diabeetic patients
receiive
pharmacist
consultation

M
de

•

Milestone: Roll‐out
ecision support toool

Metric: Decisionn
support tool is
installed in 25%% of
primary care
clinics

Milestone: RRoll‐out decision
support tooll
• Metric: Decision support ttool

is installled in 90% of primaary
care clinnics

• Chronicc disease
manageement (Cat. 2)

• Medicaal Home (Cat. 2)
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CATTEGORY 4

Project 1. Ceentral Line‐Associated Bloodstream Infectionn (CLABSI) Prevvention

Key CChallenge:
It hass become clear thhat interventions designed to diagnose and treat crritically ill patientts in hospitals aree a cause of injuryy to patients. The use of central
venouus catheters is onne of those intervventions causing significant morbidity, mortality, and cost. More immportantly, it hass also become cleear that there aree
a nummber of straightfoorward practices that can significaantly reduce the rrate of infection. These include sppecific practices ffor line insertion and specific
practices for line mainntenance that havve been collectedd into bundles and implemented wwidely on checklissts.

At UCCLA, despite significant effort, we have only been aable to reduce CLABSI from 3.5/10000 to approximaately 2.0/1000. BBecause we treat a large number
of intensively ill patiennts with liver trannsplants, heart annd lung transplannts, and trauma, aand use a high nuumber/percentagge of central liness, this is a high
risk population for us and one for whicch we should be mmanaging well. WWhen a blood streeam infection occcurs there is a higgher than desiredd mortality and
morbbidity.

Solution:
We propose to implemment best practicces (bundles) for ccentral line catheeter insertion andd maintenance too reduce the rate
streamm infections for aadult and pediatrric intensive care units, excluding tthe neonatal ICU. We will use thee standard defini
streamm infection and wwill measure outccomes as number of infections peer 1000 catheter ddays.

of catheter associated blood
tion of catheter aassociated blood

CAATEGORY 4: Projecct 1. Central Line‐AAssociated Bloodsstream Infection (CCLABSI) Preventionn

Year 1 YYear 2 Year 3 Yeaar 4 YYear 5

1. PProduce baseline daata
foor central line sepssis
raates for all involvedd
ICCUs.

2. Implement the
Central Line Insertion
Practicees (CLIP), as
evidencced by policies
and proocedures and
CLIP tracking tool to
be incluuded with
central line insertion
kits and completed
by indivviduals placing
lines.

5

6

. Share data, proomising
practices, and ffindings with
SNI to foster shared learning
and benchmarkking across
the California ppublic
hospitals.

. Report CLIP andd CLABSI
results to the Sttate.

7

8

. Achieve X% commpliance with
Central Line Buundle, where
“X” will be deteermined in Year
2 based on baseline data.

. Reduce Centrall Line
Bloodstream Innfections by
X%, where “X” will be
determined in YYear 1‐2 based
on baseline datta.

11. Achieve X% coompliance with
Central Line BBloodstream
Infections Bunndle, where “X”
will be determmined in Year 2
based on baseeline data.

12. Reduce Central Line
Bloodstream Infections by X%,
where “X” will be determined inn
Year 1‐2 based on baseline
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CAATEGORY 4: Projecct 1. Central Line‐AAssociated Bloodsstream Infection (CCLABSI) Preventionn

Year 1 YYear 2 Year 3 Yeaar 4 YYear 5

3. Report aat least 6
months of data
collectioon on CLIP to
SNI for ppurposes of
establishing the
baselinee and setting
benchmmarks.

4. Report CCLIP results to
the Statte.

9

1

. Share the results of quarterly
measurementss with SNI to
foster shared leearning and
benchmarking aacross the
California publiic hospitals.

0. Report CLIP andd CLABSI
results to the SSttate.

data.

13. Share the resuults of quarterly
measurementts with SNI to
foster shared learning and
benchmarkingg across the
California pubblic hospitals.

14. Report CLIP annd CLABSI results
to the State.
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Cateegory 4

Project 2: Immprove Severe Sepsis Detectioon and Management

Key CChallenge:
Severre sepsis and septtic shock are assoociated with high mortality and coost, affecting approximately 750,0000 Americans annnually2. Consequences can be
especcially severe when occurring outside the intensive care unit (ICU), bbecause onset is ooften cryptic and care delayed3. EEarly goal‐directeed therapy
(EGDTT) for severe sepssis and septic shoock reduced moraality when applieed outside the ICUU45. EGDT involvees identification oof high‐risk patients, invasive
monittoring, and 6 houurs of protocolized resuscitation wwith fluids, vasoacctive agents, and packed red bloood cells. All thouggh these strategiees are common
in thee ICU, they may nnot be universallyy applied outside the ICU.

Becauuse we treat a larrge number of inttensively ill patients with liver trannsplants, heart annd lung transplannts, and trauma, there is a significcant risk of sepsis
with aan attendant signnificant risk of moorbidity and morttality.

This iss not a project we have taken on in our patient saffety and quality pprogram, but we look forward to pparticipating withh other public hospitals in the
state of California in leearning how to do this.

Solution:
Like aall California hosppitals, we will impplement the propposed sepsis bunddle to include lacttate measuremennt, blood cultures, broad‐spectrum antibiotics,
and flluid resuscitationn for hypertensivee patients. Becauuse it is unclear wwhich componentts of the bundle aare most critical aand it is uncertainn what barriers
to succcessful implemeentation may be6,, we anticipate coontinued reevaluation of the bunddle during the course of the five‐yyear project.

2 Anguus DC, Linde‐Zwirble WT, Lidicker J. et al. Epidemiology of severe sepsis in the United States.. Analysis of incideence, outcome, andd associated costs of care. Crit Care
Med 22001; 29:1303‐1310.
3 Lunddberg JS, Perl TM, WWiblin T, et al: Septtic shock: An analyysis of outcomes for patients with onsset on hospital warrds versus intensive care units. Crit Care Med 1998;
26:1020‐1024.
4 Rivers E, Nguyen B, Havvstad S, et al. Earlyy goal‐directed therrapy in the treatmeent of severe sepsiis and septic shockk. N Engl J Med 20001; 345:1368‐1377..
5 Baroochia AV, Vitberg D, Cui X, et al. Bundled care for septic shock: an analysis of clinical trials. Crrit Care Med 2010; 38:668‐678.
6 Kolleef MH, Micek ST. A magic bullet for seepsis: Getting backk to the basics. Crit Care Med 2010;388(2):733‐734.
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CATEGORY 44: Project 2. Improove Severe Sepsis Detection and Maanagement

Yeaar 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

1. Devvelop baseline dat
incideence and mortality.

a on sepsis
.

2. Implement the
Sepsis Resuscittation
Bundle: to be
completed within 6
hours for patieents
with severe sepsis,
septic shock, and/or
lactate > 4 mmmol/L
(36 mg/dl) Souurce of
data to be the
RRUCLA patiennt
chart.
• Serum lactate
measured.
• Blood culturees
obtained prior to
antibiotic
administration.
• Improve timee to
broad‐spectrumm
antibiotics: witthin 3
hours for ED
admissions andd 1
hour for non‐ED ICU
admissions.
• In the event oof
hypotension annd/or
lactate > 4 mmmol/L
(36 mg/dl):

• Deliver an initial
minimum of 20

5. Makke the elements off the Sepsis
Bunndles more reliable by:
a. Coordinate strongg

partnerships among
emergency departtment,
critical care, and mmedical‐
surgical units meaasured by a
written agreemennt.

b. Utilize pre‐formattted order
sets that include tthe drugs of
choice as options measured
by the developmeent and use
of new order sets.

6. Achieve X% compliancce with
Sepsis Resuscitation BBundle,
wheere X will be determmined in
year 2 based on baseliine data.9

7. Meaasure sepsis mortaality
(Numerator: number oof patients
in population expiring during
currrent month hospitaalization
withh sepsis, severe seppsis, or
septtic shock and/or ann infection
and organ dysfunctionn.
Dennominator: numberr of patients
idenntified in the popullation that
monnth with sepsis, sevvere sepsis,
or septic shock, and/oor an

10.

11.

12.

13.

. Achieve X%
compliance with
Sepsis
Resuscitation
Bundle, where “XX”
will be determineed
in Year 1‐2 basedd
on baseline data.

. Measure sepsis
mortality

. Share the results
of quarterly
measurements
with SNI to foste
shared learning
and benchmarkin
across the
California public
hospitals.

. Report results too
the State.

s

r

ng

14. Achieve X% compliance
with Seppsis Resuscitation
Bundle, where “X” will be
determinned in Year 1‐2
based onn baseline data.

15. Measuree sepsis mortality

16. Share the results of
quarterlyy measurements
with SNI to foster shared
learning and
benchmarking across the
Californiia public hospitals.

17. Report rresults to the
State.
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CATEGORY 44: Project 2. Improove Severe Sepsis Detection and Maanagement

Yeaar 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

ml/kg of
crystalloidd (or
colloid
equivalentt).

• Apply
vasopressoors for
hypotensioon not
responding to
initial fluidd
resuscitatiion to
maintain mmean
arterial pressure
(MAP) > 655 mm
Hg.

3. Report at leeast 6
months of dataa
collection on SSepsis
Resuscitation BBundle
to SNI to foster
shared learning and
benchmarking across
the California ppublic
hospitals.
4. Report the SSepsis
Resuscitation BBundle
results to the SState.

infeection and organ dyysfunction.

8. Share the results of quuarterly
meaasurements with SNI to foster
sharred learning and
benchmarking across tthe
California public hospiitals.

9. Repport the Sepsis Resuuscitation
Bunndle and Sepsis Moortality
resuults to the State.
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Cateegory 4

Project 3: Hospital‐Acquireed Pressure Ulccer Prevention

Key CChallenge:
Hospiital acquired presssure injuries (HAAPU) are a seriouss unintended connsequence of hosspitalizations. Acccording to the Naational Pressure Ulcer Advisory
Panell (NPUAP), the prrevalence of HAPU is 10% to 18% iin the acute care settings, 2.3% too 28% in long‐termm care facilities, and as high as 299% in home care
enviroonments. The Aggency for Healthccare Research andd Quality (AHRQ)) reported in 2008 that HAPU douubled or tripled leengths of stay andd costs $16,000
to $200,000 to treat. The Centers for MMedicaid and Meddicare Services (CMS) has estimateed the cost per paatient is closer too $43,000 and has included HAPU
on a llist of acquired coonditions for which for which it will not reimburse. HAPU is becomming a burden on health care. Twoo and a half millioon patients are
treateed for complications of pressure uulcers that that inncrease mortalityy rates and carry aa cost of $11 billion. It is also the most commonlyy reported
adverrse outcome in thhe state of Califorrnia to the Deparrtment of Public HHealth.

UCLAA has had a prevallence of as high aas 4%. The conseequence is a significant morbidity, prolonged hospiital stays, and patient dissatisfactiion.
Improovement in this nnumber will have a significant benefit to our patiennts.

Solution:
We are going to identify and implemennt best nursing prractices to minimmize the occurrence of pressure ulcers taking into cconsideration thaat there are
signifficant metabolic aand physiologic riisk factors that innfluence the inciddence of pressuree ulcers in acute ccare hospitals and there are devicce‐related
pressure ulcers that caannot be preventted.

CATEGORY 4: Project 3. Hoospital‐Acquired PPressure Ulcer Prevvention

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

1. Devvelop baseline data by
measuuring pressure ulceer
prevalence.

2. Achhieve hospital‐acquuired
preessure ulcer prevaleence
of less than 2.5%.

3. Shaare data, promisingg
praactices and findingss with
SNII to foster shared
learning and
bennchmarking across the
California public hosppitals.

5. Achieeve hospital‐
acquiired pressure ulcerr
prevaalence of less than
2.0%..

6. Sharee data, promising
practices, and findings
with SSNI to foster shareed
learning and
benchhmarking across thhe
Califoornia public

8. Achieve hospital‐acquired
pressuree ulcer prevalence
of less thhan 1.6%.

9. Share daata, promising
practicess, and findings with
SNI to fooster shared
learning and benchmarking
across thhe California public
hospitalss.

h

g
c

11. Achieve hhospital‐acquired
pressure ulcer prevalence
of less thaan 1.1%.

12. Share datta, promising
practices,, and findings with
SNI to fosster shared
learning aand benchmarking
across thee California public
hospitals..
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CATEGORY 4: Project 3. Hoospital‐Acquired PPressure Ulcer Prevvention

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

4. Repport hospital‐acquiired
preessure ulcer prevaleence
results to the State.

hospiitals.

7. Report hospital‐acquireed
presssure ulcer prevalennce
to thee State.

10. Report hhospital‐acquired
pressuree ulcer prevalence
to the Sttate.

13. Report hoospital‐acquired
pressure ulcer prevalence
to the Staate.
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Cateegory 4

Project 4: Suurgical Compliccations Core Proocesses

Key CChallenge: Surgiccal site infections occurring withinn 30 days after ann operation have the second higheest frequency of aany adverse evennt occurring in
hospiitalized patients aand are the third most common healthcare‐associaated infection. Surgical complicattion harm to patients is significantt, resulting in
increaased mortality, reeadmissions, lenggth of hospital staay and cost.

Solution: UCLA has doone well with corre measures for ssurgical site infecttion prevention wwith the most important process mmeasure, antibiotics within 1
hour of incision for inddicated cases at 995‐100% for many years. We havee not had a conceerted surveillancee program, and tthis initiative givees us the
opportunity to develop resources for surveillance, measurement and reduction.

CATEGGORY 4: Project 4.. SSI

Yearr 1 YYear 2 Yeaar 3 Year 4 Year 5
1. DDevelop comprehennsive surgical site

innfection preventionn plan including
sttaffing, data collection, and
reeporting.

1. Measurre the rate of
surgicall site infections
for classs 1 and 2
woundss to establish
baselinee for
improveement effort.

2. Report at least 6
monthss of data
collectioon on SSI to SNI
for purpposes of
establisshing the
baselinee and setting
benchmmarks.

3. Report results to the
State.

4. Reduce the rrate of
surgical site infection for
Class 1 and 22 wounds by
X%, where XX will be
determined in Year 2
based on baseline data.

5. Share data, ppromising
practices, annd findings
with SNI to foster shared
learning and
benchmarkinng across the
California puublic
hospitals.

6. Report resultts to the
State.

7.

8.

9.

. Reduce the ratee of
surgical site
infection for Claass 1
and 2 wounds bby
X%, where X will be
determined in YYear
2 based on baseeline
data.

Share data,
promising practices,
and findings witth
SNI to foster shaared
learning and
benchmarking
across the Califoornia
public hospitals

Report results to
the State.

.

o

10. Reduce the rate of
surgicaal site infection for
Class 11 and 2 wounds by
X%, whhere X will be
determmined in Year 2
based on baseline data.

11. Share data, promising
practicces, and findings
with SNI to foster shared
learninng and
benchmarking across the
Califorrnia public
hospitals.

12. Reportt results to the
State.

r

d

e
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